2009-2010 Special Course Fees

These following courses are not required in a UW-Stout major; students will be charged the special course fee when registered for the course:

ANTH/EDUC-430/630 Ojibwe Lifeways $50.00 c
ART-256 Special Topic: Slip-Casting for Designers and Artists $65.00 a,c
ART-456 Advanced Art Workshop: Sculptural and Decorative Steel $65.00 c
BIO-111 Science, Society and the Environment $5.00 b
CHEM-762 I H Ventilation & Noise Control $15.00 b
FN-208 Management of Food Production $15.00 c
FN-222 Food Technology $5.00 c
FN-225 Special Topics: Foundations of Food Preparation $10.00 c
FN-325 Special Topics: Food Garnishing & Presentation $5.00 c
FN-305A Baking Processes: Yeast Breads $5.00 c
FN-414/614 Catering $25.00 c
GCM-362/562 Screen & Specialty Print Manufacturing $38.00 b,c
GCM-363/563 Package Printing $45.00 b,c
HLTH-340 Standard First Aid/Personal Safety (charged only to students who are not ECE or VR majors) $36.00 c
HT-315/515 Gaming Management $45.00 a
HT-326/526 Introduction to Wines & Spirits $100.00 c
HT-418/618 Casino Tourism $85.00 a
HT-427/527 Professionalism: Social & Work Environment $45.00 c
HT-492 Seminar: H&T Property Management $10.00 a
MEDIA-305/505 Photo Processes $12.00 b,c
MEDIA-412/612 Nature Photography $20.00 a,c
MEDIA-732 Planning Media Facilities $8.00 a
MUSIC-267 Symphonic Singers $25.00 a
PE-113 Bowling $24.00 c
PE-115 Canoe Techniques $237.00 a,c
PE-129 Golf (for non-BS GEM majors) $75.00 c
PE-142 Outdoor Skills $70.00 a
PE-150 Snowboarding $155.00 a
PE-152 Skiing-Downhill $155.00 a
PE-173 Skin and Scuba Diving $40.00 c
TECED-431/631 Field Trips to Industry (2-credit section) $72.00 a

Graduate Research Papers $50.00 c

Student teachers outside a 75-mile radius may be charged supervision costs.

Access Codes and Software Purchases

Students may incur incidental expenses for software for the following courses:

CHEM-115 General Chemistry
CHEM-125 Chemistry for Health Sciences
CHEM-135 College Chemistry I
CHEM-136 College Chemistry II
CHEM-201 Organic Chemistry I
CHEM-301 Physical Chemistry Lecture
INMGT-365/565 Project Management
MATH-010 Fundamentals of Algebra
MATH-110 Intermediate Algebra
STAT-130 Elementary Statistics
STAT-320/520 Statistical Methods

- Field trip
- Lab manual
- Project materials, extraordinary costs
- Security deposit
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